The Common Thread

Chronicle
Upcoming Meetings: July 13, 6:30 PM

Several Locations Around Town
+ Zoom
MEETINGS TO BE HELD IN
PARKS FOR THOSE WHO CAN
COME
Well, another month where we “make do” with
what we have available! As summer breezes
right by, the club is going to take advantage of
the longer days and warmer weather to meet in
different locations around the south part of the
metro area since we have members all along
the E-470 and C-470 corridor. Generally, the
allowances from the counties have been to meet
outside in groups of no more than ten people.
Locations will be in Parker, Highlands Ranch,
Aurora, and online (for those who don’t want
to get out in public yet). See side bar for more
info. Please note the times for your particular
location, or visit whichever group you’d like,
including Zoom. Most start at 6:30, with the
exception of Aurora, which starts at 5:30.
Feel free to bring a folding chair, drink, hat,
quilts to show, a new gadget you’ve found, or
any other idea or sewing related items to share.
Hope to see you at one of the gatherings!

July 2020

Common Thread Quilt
Club exists to promote
quilting camaraderie in
the Parker area through
programs, sharing of
skills and community
service projects

PARKER Meeting, 6:30 PM to be held in

Challenger Park at the Pavilions (A, B, or C), near
the soccer field, closest to the King Soopers at
Lincoln and Jordan. Parking close to pavilion.
Challenger Park, 17299 E. Lincoln Rd. (between
Parker Rd. and Jordan Rd.), Parker CO.

HIGHLANDS RANCH Meeting, 6:30 PM to

be held at the Northridge Park, at the picnic
pavilion, next to the playground behind the Rec
Center. The park is on Broadway, just south of
Northridge Rd/Plaza Dr.
Northridge Park, 8800 S. Broadway, Highlands
Ranch

Aurora Meeting, 5:30 PM to be held at Red

Tailed Hawk Park, which is along the west side of
Aurora Parkway, between Gartrell Rd. and Arapahoe
Rd. Parking close by.
Red Tailed Hawk Park, 23701 E. Hinsdale Way,
Aurora CO

Zoom Meeting, 6:30 PM. Mary Walker to
moderate. A link will be sent by Monday.

Common Thread Quilt Club meets the 2nd Monday of each month at the Parker Adventist Hospital, 6:30 PM
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Don’t Forget to Bring:
• Nametag
• Show and Tell (especially
house and paper pieced
quilts, summer quilts,
name tags)
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Looking Ahead . . .
Please Note: Due to the COVID-19 situation this year, the schedule
is subject to change from month to month as meeting rooms remain
closed or some open for our use.
July 13

Meetings in Various Parks + Zoom

August 10

CTQC Meeting, Member Quilt Show,
House Project prizes, Challenger Park,
6:00 PM

September 14

Jeananne Wright (to be confirmed)

Jananne G, Treasurer
Garljr534@gmail.com

October 10

Kathy C, Programs and
Newsletter
skcur@earthlink.net

Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum Tour
Onsite 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM

October 12

No Regular Meeting (Jackie Vujcich’s
Colorado Landscape presentation has
been moved to 2021)

l

LEADERSHIP:
Ethel Swartley, Moderator
and Membership Chair
ethelinexile@gmail.com

Mary W.
sionnachm@yahoo.com
Heather J.
lonequilter@live.com

l

Lucille M.
ldhughes@live.com

Leadership Meetings:

Cynthia C.
cestkowc@comcast.net
Website: Ginny
ginnyj@ix.netcom.com
Photos, Hospital Bags
Jacqui S.
jacqui7773@comcast.net

August 6

5:30 PM

TBD

September 3 5:30 PM

TBD

Any members are welcome to attend leadership meetings. We meet the first
Thursday of the month at 5:30 PM at the Park Meadows Food Court

Website: http://commonthreadquiltclub.com/
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August Meeting

Outdoor Quilt Show
If all goes as planned in the community with health mandates, Common Thread Quilt Club
is holding an August meeting in the park (Challenger Park in Parker on Lincoln Rd.) at 6:00
PM on August 10. This is planned for the entire membership in the Pavilion (A, B, or C—all
in the same area, near the soccer fields, closest to the King Soopers at Lincoln and Jordan).
Parking is very close by, and the pavilion is very roomy. Find those projects you’ve worked on
this year, bring your house blocks (participants will entered in a drawing for prizes), or
whatever other quilts and items you’d like to show. We’ll hang quilts, blocks, and other items
on a clothesline around the pavilion for the show. The pavilion is covered and will provide
shade and cover in case of any passing showers. It will be nice to see everyone in person
again!

Bring your house projects! They do not have to be completed. Bring quilt blocks and
quilt tops to enter yours for a drawing for prizes, compliments of Suzie Dern.
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Looking Ahead
This fall a couple of programs are scheduled, depending on the availability of meeting
spaces and of the speakers. These are subject to change, but what we have planned is:
September 14
October 10
(Saturday)

Jeananne Wright, 1820-1920 A Century of Quilts, Location TBD
Tour of the Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum, 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM
($10 admission fee required)

November 9

TBD

December

Christmas Dinner, time and place TBD

Kate Colleran and Jackie Vujcich were scheduled this year, but we had to cancel for several reasons.
We hope to reschedule them for 2021.

Quilting, Fiber Events and Exhibits
Colorado
Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum
https://www.rmqm.org/
The Quilt Museum is open to the public, with a
maximum of 10 visitors in the facility at a time.

Please check the website for more details.
RMQM’s 30th Anniversary Show
Now through later in the year (CTQC will tour the museum in October)

Check online for Sundays at the Museum
events from month to month

The Quilt, Craft and Sewing Festival in Denver has been rescheduled for Oct. 29-31
For various fall events in the U.S. go to: https://festivalnet.com/
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Web Wanderings by Ethel Swartley

Gossamer Wings by Sylvia Schaaefer of Flying Parrot Quilts

Flying Parrot Quilts

https://flyingparrotquilts.com/

In some circles, people may think of quilting as nerdy, but this month I found a quilter
who will appeal to REAL nerds – and to quilters too. Sylvia Schaefer of Flying Parrot
Quilts has a PhD in Marine Biology, and science infuses many of her quilt designs: she
has quilts celebrating microscopes, beakers and test tubes, computer circuit boards, and
black widow spiders. Like most modern quilters, Sylvia makes good use of large areas of
solid color, and she has recently published a book, The Quilter’s Negative Space Handbook.
That said, her quilts are not simplistic; many are quite “busy” with extensive piecing and
color variation. Sylvia has a special penchant for rainbows, which is maybe another nod
to her science background, showing appreciation for prisms and the full spectrum of
light. My favorite quilt at FlyingParrot.com is “Glow Tiles”, which looks both modern
and Amish with its bright colors surrounded by a solid black. See if you can find it!
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2020 Year of the House Project
This year is truly a year to celebrate our homes, which have been our havens against
an unwanted intruder, the coronavirus. The project becomes a commemoration of
our season at home with more time to sew (in many cases). If you truly want to make
a commemorative quilt of the pandemic year, see page 8 for Becky Goldsmith’s fun
pattern to remember the year of a nasty virus.
Bring your house quilt blocks and/or tops to the August meeting. Prizes will be
awarded in a drawing.
If you need more inspiration, here are photos and links to projects (free in most cases):

Free house patterns:

“Village” by Miss Rosie’s Quilt Co.
(by way of the Quilt Emporium):
https://www.quiltemporium.com/downloads.htm

“Full House” from Fat Quarter Quilt Shop
https://www.fatquartershop.com/full-house-applique-template

Other free quilt patterns (oodles):
Lickety Stitch Quilt Shop, Lusk, WY
https://www.licketystitchquilts.com/free-quilt-patterns.htm
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Year of the House, cont.

Quilt with Houses
by
Gayla Kenyon,
Littleton, CO

“Home and Away” quilt by Wendy of Wellington, NZ
https://wendysquiltsandmore.blogspot.com/p/finishedquilts.html
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Searching For Beauty
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by Becky Goldsmith of Piece O’ Cake Designs

Becky is known for her original quilt designs. She has come up with a new one to depict the
times in which we live. This is not to make light of the coronavirus situation, but to make
some sort of sense of it.
She offers a free digital download of her pattern. You can make one of cheerful colors, or
make the colors more somber or even dark. It makes a good remembrance of 2020. She has a
nice writeup on the following page, along with the FREE Pattern:
https://www.pieceocake.com/shop/Books--Patterns/FREE-ePatterns/p/Searching-For-Beauty--FREE-Digital-Download-x47890510.htm
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Quilters Trek
Row By Row, the international summer quilt shop trek with patterns and prizes has
been renamed Quilter’s Trek for the 2020 season. Free patterns are available at the
quilt shops in store or curbside. Kits can be ordered online, but not patterns,
apparently. The Trek runs from June 21 to September 8. There are many nice
patterns created for this year’s trek, lots of good ideas. Check their Facebook page for
more photos of patterns at US and Canadian quilt shops. The theme for 2020 is
“True Blue”.
For more info on the Quilter’s Trek and participating shops, visit the organizing site:
https://rowbyrowexperience.com/qtinfo/
In the Denver metro area, High Prairie Quilts, Holly’s Quilt Cabin, Creative Needle
and Sew-Ciety are participating shops.

Pattern from High Prairie Quilts for Quilters Trek
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

More “little house”
structures.
Colorful boat sheds
found in New Zealand.

Show and Tell

Jackie S. has been busy making handbags
and tote bags as gifts for upcoming
birthdays and Christmas.
She gets some of her patterns at
sewsweetness.com

Cindy finished her block of
the month:
BOM Getting to Know Hue
by Nancy Rink.
Quilted by Wendy @
Purpletutuquilting.com

Jananne finished a Quilts of Valor
quilt top and shared it at the Parker
June meeting at Challenger Park.

Last Things ~

Quilts For Sale

Both are quilts from the collection of a southern
California longtime quilter. The quilt, above, already has
some interest.
The bottom quilt has crazy quilt styling, but with a
pointed “ski tip” motif layered from top to bottom. This
one is about 3’ x 5’, with fringed top and bottom.

Reasonably priced/negotiable for each.
For more info, contact Kathy at skcur@earthlink.net

